
 Emma Grady
Emma Grady, a New York–based 

writer, grew up on the coast  
of Maine splashing in tide  

pools, playing dress up and 
dreaming of living in the big city. 

(Now she dreams of living on the 
Amalfi coast.) When she’s  

not running to a fashion event  
or working on her website 

(pastfashionfuture.com),  
she spends spare moments 

exercising one of her magical 
powers: finding quality vintage 

pieces at unbelievably low  
prices. For this issue, Grady  

wrote about jewelry designer 
Pamela Love (page 25) and the  

NYC offices of beauty mecca  
NARS (page 32).

“I adore so many of my 
vintage and heirloom pieces, 

but my most treasured is a 
gold charm bracelet that was 

passed on to me. It has 
priceless sentimental value.”

 Justin Coit
Justin Coit grew up in 
Palm Springs, California,  
and enjoys playing golf and 
visiting Las Vegas for 24  
hours at a time. Now living  
in LA with his wife, Katherine, 
and their Russian Blue cat, 
Nelson, Coit fancies himself  
an Asian food aficionado  
and avid vegetable-garden 
farmer. The photographer—
who prefers Red Vines over 
Twizzlers—captured Brie 
Larson for the cover story  

“C’est la Brie,” on page 56. 

“My most treasured  
piece of clothing is my 
Simone varsity jacket. 
My friend Katie Nehra is 
the designer, and she just 
started doing men’s 
varsity jackets —they’re 
amazing!”

T H I s  m O N T H  W E  a s K E D  O u R  C O N T R I B u T O R s : 
WHAT IS THE ITEM IN YOUR  

CLOSET YOU TREASURE MOST?

 dJuna BEl
Djuna Bel spent her hippie youth between the Netherlands and the 

redwood trees of Northern California before moving to New York in her 
late teens, where she modeled, produced indie films, played in a few 

failed punk bands and eventually opened a Lower East Side boutique. 
The now-bicoastal stylist loves game nights, playing truth or dare, 

watching other people do karaoke and going on spontaneous road trips, 
even though she’s only been driving on the freeways for a year. Bel 

styled cover star Brie Larson in “C’est la Brie,” on page 56.

“A tiny leather jacket from the ’40s that was a gift from my 
mom’s friend in Amsterdam. When she was in her 20s, she 
wore it at a photo shoot her husband was doing with Jimi 

Hendrix, who insisted on keeping the jacket. She declined to 
give it to [Hendrix], and that jacket is now mine.” 

 GEmma Hart inGalls
Photographer Gemma Hart Ingalls lives and works in Brooklyn but 
escapes as often as possible to far-off destinations as well as the 
woods of Marlboro, Vermont, where she and her husband just 
finished renovating their house. When she’s not taking pictures, 
Ingalls can be found frog hunting with her 19-month-old, Ollie; trying 
to finish reading the Steve Jobs biography; pickling green beans or 
eating with friends somewhere outside. Ingalls shot emerging 
NYC-based fashion designers for “Fantastic Four,” on page 72.

“A sheer turquoise beach frock I picked up in Paxos, 
Greece. It’s easy, light, doesn’t wrinkle and has a kind of 
sexy muumuu vibe.”
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